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Abstract: By basing research subjects on athletes participating in the finals of 3 World Gymnastic Championships 

in the London Olympic Games period, the author analyzed the prospects of men’s gymnastic competitions in the 

London Olympic Games: in terms of team strength, teams China and Japan in Asian are the most powerful, belong-

ing to the first group, team USA is the best of the second group; in terms of individual all-round, team Japan has the 

most powerful strength, its Uchimura Kohei alone is the best of the best; team China has double insurance for gold 

metal winning in such events as free exercise, rings, parallel bars and horizontal bar etc.; European athletes have 

group advantages in the pommel horse event; Asian athletes in teams Korea and Japan etc. have the slight upper 

hand in terms of vault, the performances of athletes from different countries are getting close gradually, the results 

of competitions will depend on their performances on the court. 
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